Print, cut, and use these decorations to make your room unique to you. For extra customization, use items you may already have at home such as photos, CSU bandannas, pennants and other memorabilia, Colorado décor, costume props, feather boas, flowers, and more.
DECORATIONS

Proud to Be A CSU Ram
Fight on, you stalwart Ram Team,
On to the goal!
Tear the [opponents’] line asunder,
As down the field we thunder!
Knights of the Green and Gold,
Fight on with all your might!
Fight on you stalwart Ram Team,
FIGHT! FIGHT! FIGHT!
GO RAMS!
Hail to thee, our Alma Mater,
Colorado State.
Memories are everlasting
of this place so great!
May thy Green and Gold unite us,
loyal ever be.
Colorado State, our Alma Mater,
Hail, all hail, to thee.
Hooray!

Celebrate!
VIRTUAL WALLPAPERS

• Schedule a video call with family, friends, and classmates. Use a CSU virtual background to decorate your virtual room! Click here for even more backgrounds.

• Pump the music! Play the CSU fight song.